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Kentucky's statewide 
crime prevention program 
is designed to prevent 
crime by reducing both 
criminal and victim "oppor
tunity." To be successful, 
it requires the active 
participation of every 
police officer and citizen 
in the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky. 
We desperately need to 
make Kentucky a safe 
place in which to live and 

Governor Julian M. Carroll 

raise our children. Dramatic 
increases in burglaries, 
larceny-thefts, robberies, 
personal assaults and 
rapes in recent years 
require an all out pOlice
citizen offensive. If police 
officers and citizens join 
hands and hearts to 
improve the security of 
our homes, businesses and 
streets, I am convinced 
that an overall reduction 
in serious crime is within 
reach. 
I will cOlltinue to support 
the efforts of the Ken
tucky Crime Check 
program because it can 
result in the saving of 

opens the state-wide "operation Identification" campaign 
by permanently engraving his valuables. 
Lt. Ernest Bivens, Kentucky state police, 
assists the Governor. 

millions of dollars in 
crime-reduction benefits 
to all Kentuckians for 
years to come. I encour
age every police officer 
and citizen to do likewise. 

~~ 
Julian M. Carroll 
Governor of Kentucky 
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The Kentucky Department 
of Justice and its Office of 
Crime Prevention are 
prepared to assist the 
statewide crime preven
tion effort in every way 
possible. 

This booklet was prepared 
to acquaint law enforce
ment personnel with the 
services and public 
education materials 
available through the 
Office of Crime Prevention. 
'The Department of Justice 
is proud to be able to offer 
these important services 
in cooperation with every 
law enforcement agency 
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and many civic and busi
ness organizations 
throughout Kentucky. 
The success of the 
Kentucky Crime Check 
program is guaranteed 
through the active 
participation and Involve
ment of all law 
en'forcement agencies 
in Kentucky. 

John L. Smith 
secretary 
Kentucky Department of Justice 
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CHAPTER 1. 
THE CRIME PREV~NTION APPROACH 
Spiraling intreases in serious crime over the past 
decade provide a measure of our failure in controling 
crime. Solutions have generally focused upon improve
ments in the detection and arrest of criminal 
suspects, a fair and swift court system, stiffer 
penalties, and different approaches to the imprison
ment and rehabilitation of criminals. 
The criminal justice system deals with crime after-the
fact. General law enforcement, courts and corrections 
must be maintained, supported, and continually 
improved. However, a before-the-fact approach to 
crime must be instituted if we are to adequately 
control crime. In short, crime prevention must 
become a primary function of the criminal justice 
system as well as a by-product of citizen concern 
about the problem of crime. 
Unfortunately, most professionals in the field of 
criminal justice have directed their skills and efforts 
to punitive and corrective solutions and through 
inertia tend to deal only with these. It would ba more 
productive to separate criminal activity into two 
categories: 1. Crime, 2. Criminals. Crime prevention 
should be viewed as those activities dealing with -
procedures, methods, techniques, operations, and 
strategems that prevent or attempt to prevent 
crime. 

In this sense, crime prevention is referred to in a 
number of ways: "direct crime prevention," "oppor
tunity reduction," "risk management," or "target 
hardening." Crime prevention, because it often focuses 
on improvements in basic security devices such as 
locks, doors, and a variety of physical barriers, is 
sometimes referred to as "mechanical" prevention. 
These terms are all appropriate to one or more 
aspects of crime prevention. 

The following definition was formulated by the 
National Crime Prevention Institute in 1971 and uses 
the word "risk:" rrCrime Prevention is the antIcipation, 
the recognition and the appraisal of a crime risk and 
the initiation of some action to remove or reduce it. II 
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Further, the following hypotheses were combined at 
the National Crime Prevention Institute to form a 
theory of Itopportunity" reduction: 

1. Criminal behavior is learned behavior. 
2. Reducing criminal opportunity reduces the 

opportunity to learn criminal behavior. 
3. Criminal opportunity can be lessened by 

improved security measures and by increas
ing the level of surveillance on the part of 
the general public. 

4. Long range crime prevention will not be 
achieved unless criminal opportunities are 
reduced on a national basis. 

5. The police are in a pivotal position and as 
such they should be trained in crime preven
tion and become involved in the preplanning 
of any community activity where their 
services will later be called for. 

6. Insurance, security hardware and other 
areas of business and industry involved in 
crime prevention programs must exchange 
information with the police. 

The British Government and the British insurance 
industry have been working intensely with the 
c~:mcept of opportunity reduction for over twenty
five years and have defined tWQ categories of 
opportunity as follows: 

1. The opportunity created by the victim by his 
carele~sness, lack of attention to security, 
and faIlure to cooperate with his neighbors 
and business colleagues. 

2. T~e opportunity created by the criminal by 
hIs SkIll, ruthlessness and daring. I 

It is the experienced judgement of police officers . 
(British and the United states) that less than five 
percent of criminal opportunities are those creaj';J~d 
by the professional crimina/- that the bulk of crime 
involves skilled or unskilled amateurs, and centers 
around opportunities created by victims themselves. 
opportunity reduction schemes could be looked upon 
as ItBand-Aid approaches." While long range solutions 
are essential, some type of crime controillfirst aid" 
is needed to keep society from dying while researchers 
look for a cure. Nevertheless, the long range payoff 
from opportunity reduction programs must also be 
considered. 
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This might be best understood if we free ourselves 
from the legal definitions of crime and the punitive 
schemes of dealing with the criminal after-the-fact. 
As an example, a person intending to enter a home 
for the purpose of stealing might try to gain entry 
and find that his level of skill is not adequate to the 
task and leave; not, however, before prying, twisting, 
and wrenching the lock and door assembly in an 
attempt to smash through the barrier. Such an 
activity would be regarded as an attempted burglary 
and still looked upon as a criminal event. The 
attempted burglary is a legal designation, but 
what we are interested in is the fact that the home 
was not entered and the valuable property (or life) 
was not taken. 

Traditional police administrative theory recognized 
the concept of opportunity reduction. o. W. Wilson 
said, lIRegardless of the causes of crime, crime results 
from the coexistence of the desire and the oppor
tunity to commit the misdeed." Wilson talked about 
crime hazards and defined them similarly to the way 
they are defined today, such as dark streets, poor 
locks, and individuals placing themselves in situations 
where crime could occur. His major strategy, however, 
that of reducing these opportunities through some 
type of police patrol, seems to have been incomplete 
and defective in concept. 
Citizens offer open invitations to criminals every day 
when they leave their doors unlocked, regard checks, 
credit cards, and even cash as a deck of cards to be 
dealt out in sloppy fashion when doing business, or 
when they leave car keys in their ignition, or venture 
onto a dark street late at night. 

Which course is more effective and less costly: placing 
thousands of police officers in every neighborhood 
and a guard at every door versus adequate lighting, 
secure homes, and watchful neighbors? Incorporating 
money and merchandise losses into higher consumer 
prices and inflated insurance premiums versus ade
quate steps to reduce the losses resulting from 
shoplifting, bad checks, and credit card fraud? 
In other words, crime prevention is both the most 
logical and the most economical approach to take in 
crime control. The preventive approach to crime 
makes so much common sense and is seemingly simple 
and practical. For this reason, it has been overlooked 
in the past as an element essential to crime control. 
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!hat is not to say that crime prevention is easy to 
Implement, that it can be achieved overnight, or that 
any preventive technique or device is absolutely 
foolproof. There are some basic tenents which are 
essential to the successful implementation of any 
crime prevention program, as follows: 

1. The police must be the pivotal point for all 
crime prevention programs. 

• 
2. Citizens must carry out most crime preven

tion activities. A crime prevention program 
which does not require citizen involvement 
and participation will most probably fail. 

3. While crime prevention can be one of the 
most effective tools for police-community 
relations,.this should not become an end in 
itself. 

4. All police officers must become experts in 
crime prevention techniques; all citizens 
must become involved in crime prevention 
activities. 

5. Public awareness and education are essential 
to citizen involvement. Public education 
programs and materials must be developed 
professionally and must always reflect proven 
and practical experience. 

6. A level and cool head m.ust permeate the 
crime prevention approach. Creating a state? 
of public panic about crime would be ineffec
tive and counter-productive. 
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CHAp·rER 2. 
CRIME: PREVENTION IN KENTUCKY 
An initial interest in crime prevention was sparked in 
1972 when several police departments in Kentucky 
sent personnel to the National Crime Prevention 
Institute for a newly announced training course. With 
financial help from the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration and the Kentucky Crime Commission 
the National Crime Prevention Institute was estab
lished at the university of Louisville to train police 
officers from all over the u.S. 
one of the criteria for admission to NCPI was the 
understanding that the sending department would 
assign tile officer to crime prevention activities after 
training. Between 1972 and 1974 more than seventy 
officers from local police departments in Kentucky 
and the Kentucky state Police were among hundreds 
of law enforcement personnel from all over the U.S. 
who came to N.C.P.I. for training. 
During this same period of time Crime Prevention 
units, or Bureaus, were set up in the ten largest police 
departments in Kentucky. Grants from the Kentucky 
Crime Commission were awarded to most of the ' 
functioning units. Further, an administrative regula
tion was added to the Police Training and Education 
Incentive Act passed by the Kentucky General 
Assembly in 1972 which required that any police 
department with more than forty sworn police 
officers establish crime prevention programs in order 
to qualify for the 15% pay supplement. 
After a decrease of eight percent in the number of 
serious crimes reported in 1972-73, Uniform Crime 
Report figures for the following year were cause for 
serious alarm and concern. A twenty-two percent 
increase in index crimes was revealed stateWide. 
Burglary and Larceny-Thefts topped the list with 
increases of more than fifty-six percent in some cities 
in Kentucky. Robbery and Rape were up in many 
communities. Further, there was virtually no city, 
town, county, or rural area in Kentucky that was not 
plagued IJY serious crime. Burglary, Larceny, Robbery, 
and Rape accounted for more than eighty percent of 
the 92,000 serious crimes reported in 1973. 

The spiraling increases in serious crime demanded a 
response of equal magnitude. At the request of 
Governor Julian M. carroll, officials of the Kentucky 
Department of Justice, the Kentucky Crime Com
mission and law enforcement officials began to analize 
Kentuckts crime data and map out strategies. 
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In the course of the discussions it became evident 
that a massive program in crime prevention would 
be the most effective offensive to take against those 
crimes which were endangering the lifestyle of all 
Kentuckians: burgJar~ larcen~ physical assault, and 
rape. 
Covernor Carroll appointed a seventy member task 
force to plan a crime prevention program that could 
be implemented In every community in the Common
wealth. The Kentucky Crime Commission provided 
planning funds that included a Governor's Conference 
on Crime Prevention. 

More than four hundred mayors, county judges, civic 
and community leaders, business representatives and 
law enforcement officials participated in the Gover
nor's Conference held in late April, 1975. Governor 
Carroll assured his full support and outlined a call 
for police and citizen action vis-a-vis a statewide 
crime prevention program. 

The Governor announced the following eight point 
crime prevention program on April 29, 1975: 

lla 

OPERATION IDENTIFICATION - a program 
involving all citizens and designed to 
discourage burglary "nd theft by 
permanently identifying valuabUes in 
homes and businesses. 
OPERATION CRIME REPORT - improve
ments in technology and citizen aware
ness that can lead to improved methods 
of crime reporting. 
OPERAT~ON HOME SECURITY - the estab
lishment Of inexpensive security 
standards and technical assistance 
necessary to assure basic security for 
the home and apartment. 
OPERATION BUSINE!SS SECURITY - assist
ance to businesseis and retailers in 
securing their premises against 
burglary, robbery. shoplifting, bad 
checks, and credit card fraud. 
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OPERATION NEICHBORHOOD AllERT - a 
program of citizen watchfull11ess de~ 
signed to e:;t'(ourage citizens to look out 
for each other intelligently and 
cautiously, streSSing vigilance father 
than vigflantees. 

~ 
OPERATION LOCK-IT-AND-POCKE'r-THE-KEY 

.. iIBi\ - an awareness program to reduce the 
opportunity for auto theft and theft of 
valuables from unlocked cars. 

". OPERATION FRAUD CONTROL - a program 

~1 
to reduce the losses resulting i:rom 
fraud and "sweet talk" crimes,' par
ticularly thos~ which torment the 
senior citizens ira our community. 

;; 

OPERATION PERSONAL SECURITY - a pro-
- gram to reduce criminal and victim 

I opportunity for personal crimes sluch as 
,~ , I strong-arm robbery, physical assalults, 

and rape. 

In addition to the eight basic crime prevention 
programs above, Governor Carroll called for the 
training of all police officers in crime preventionj 
established an Office of Crime Prevention to assist 
local efforts and provide both continuity and con
sistency in public education materialsj appointed a 
StateWide Advisory Committee on Crime Prev€!ntion; 
and asked the Kentucky Department of Justice to 
prepare a Model Burglary security Code proposal in 
time for the 1976 Kentucky General Assembly to 
review. 

Considerable attention was given to tl'\€ theory of 
crime displacement when Kentucky's stateWide crime 
prevention program was being mapped out. Cumula~ 
tive research over recent years predicts that if risk 
and opportunity are substantially reduced in one 
geographic area, the crimes affected will be displac;?d, 
or, more simp/~ they will move to another area where 
the crime target has not been hardened. 
Crime displacement was one of the most compelling 
reasons for assuring that KentUcky's crime prevention 
activities woulcJ be staged throughout the Common
wealth. It also prompted Governor Carroll to acquaint 
the Governors of each state bordering Kentucky with 
the plans beinfJ implemented here. 

The Kertucky Crime Commission awarded a grant to 
carry out the stateWide program in May, 1975. 
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CHAPTER 3. 
KENTUCKY CRIME CHECK 
A POLICE-CITIZEN OFFENSIVE AGAINST CRIME 
The Kentucky Crime Check theme was selected for 
its simplicity in making crime prevention a househqld 
word in Kentucky. The "check" denotes the offensive 
which every citizen must take to reduce criminal 
opportunity. The "eye" signifies the awareness and 
vigilance necessary to prevent crime before it 
happens. The Logo appears on all crime prevention 
publications. 

KENTUCKY 

CRIME 
CHECK 

Kentucky Crime Check is a statewide offensive against 
crime which involves bOtt1 police and citizens. The 
pivotal point of all crime prevention programs is the 
law enforcement agency. Virtually every police and -
sheriff's department in Kentucky is participating in 
Kentucky Crime Check. The responsibility for putting 
crime prevention into practice, however, belongs to 
every citizen. This is logical, since citizens are the 
victims of crime. Further, the very nature of crime 
prevention suggests that it is effective only with 
citizen participa.tion. 

The Office of Crime Prevention is located at the state 
capitol in Frankfort, Kentucky. Its primary responsi-
bility is to develop publiC education materials and 
distribute these to citizens across the state througlJ ..... 
police departments. '. . 
The Office of Crime Prevention is assisted "in its rQle 
of servicing the statewide program by technical 
assistants on part-ti~e "Ioan" from several police 
departments with crime prevention units, and . 
instructors from the National Crime prevention 
Institute. In this manner, crime prevention theory 
and practice are combined to produce technically 
accurate information. The Office is also assisted in 
this work by a professional advertising agency and 
the Department of Public Information. 
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Public information materials are distributed free of 
charge, and with a minimum of red tape by calling 
a toll-free telephone number: (80m 372-2994. 
In addition to ten publications on a variety of crime 
prevention topics, the Office of Crime Prevention 
also provides the following services: 
Film Library: thirty-three 16 mm color movies and 
several slide shows (with automated sound track) 
are available. 
Television and Radio: canned t.v. and radio spot 
announcements are prepared by the Office of Crime 
Prevention and distributed to broadcasters through
out Kentucky through local police departments and 
the state police. The Kentucky Office of Crime . 
Prevention is also able to arrange radio and television 
talk shows. 
Kentucky Crime Check News: a monthly newsletter 
is published and distributed to all police officers and 
many civic and business organizations. The major 
focus of the newsletter is to exchange workable 
crime prevention ideas. 
Operation Identification Materials: a total of nine 
thousand electric engravers, door and window decals, 
and property registration forms are distributed for 
citizen use through state and local police depart
ments and some civic and busin.ess organizations. 
Newspaper Advertisements, Public Billboards, and 
Posters: Advertising "mats" for newspapers, posters, 
and outdoor advertising materials are available to 
promote the Kentucky Crime Check program. 
Displays: Ten attractive display booths are available 
for the use of police departments in shopping centers, 
and at trade and exhibition fairs. 

Governor Carroll appointed a sixty-four member 
advisory committee in June, 1975. Membership 
includes crime prevention officers from police 
departments throughout Kentucky, as well as business 
and community leaders. 
The Advisory Committee assists the Office of Crime 
Prevention in setting overall program goals and 
directions. The Committee works in four 
sub-committees: 
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The Executive Committee is comprised of the Chair
man, Vice-Chairman, Sub-Committee Chairpersons, 
and local chairmen representing the eight geographic 
"sectors" of Kentucky. 

AS specific projects require special study and 
expertise, members are appointed to special 
committees by the Chairman. Currently, special 
committees have been formed to research preventive 
techniques for Bad Checks; a second committee was 
formed to plan educational materials for school 
children. 

A special committee was apPointed by the Governor 
to study legislative needs for minimum security 
applicable to new construction. The Committee 
completed its work in December, 1975, and trans
mitted its report to Governor Carroll. 
In concluding four months of deliberations, the 
Committee recommended that the 1976 General 
Assembly establish an Interim Commission on security 
Code Legislation to formulate specific provisions of a 
statewide building code applicable to new construc
tion of homes, apartments, and commercial buildings. 
It was also recommended that a voluntary program 
be established immediately which would enable home 
builders to meet certain minimum security standards 
and, after inspection and certification by trained 
crime prevention officers, advertise for sale through 
a "medallion of security," shield of confidence," or 
other such title. 
Committee membership included representatives of 
the architectural, building, hardware, and insurance 
industry, as well as trained crime prevention officers, 
and citizens: 
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In order to meet the massive goals of Kentucky's 
Crime Check Program, the state was divided into 
eight geographic sectors. 

Through a series of crime prevention sector meetings 
held during the summer of 1975, police departments 
organized themselves and searched for citizen 
leaders to work responsibly with them in each of 
Kentucky's one hundred and twenty counties. A 
Chairman was elected from among police officials 
in each Sector. In addition to serving on the Executive 
Board of the Statewide Advisory Committee, the 
Sector Chairmen coordinate the distribution of 
materials within the sector. 

The Sector organizational framework was particu
larly successful in assuring the involvement and active 
participation of virtually every police and sheriff's 
department, and in arousing the interest of civic 
and business organizations at the local level. 
A typical"Sector-county" organizational chart is 
found on the following page. 
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The major thrust of Kentucky's statewide Crime 
Prevention program during the first year has been 
operation Identification. 

The Advisory Committee set a goal of 300,000 resi
dences and 20,000 businesses to be enrolled in 
operation Identification during the first year. 
KY and the individual's Social Security Number is used 
uniformally throughout Kentucky to identify 
property. Because the Social Security Number is 
computerized (through driver license registration>, 
it is readily retrievable through the Kentucky State 
Police computer, should property be recovered. 
Businesses use KY and their sales tax number. 
Government agencies, non-profit organizations, 
hospitals, and schools use KY and their tax exempt 
number. 
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~- ---- - -- - ---

THE KENTUCKY STATEWIDE 
CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAM 

% OF KENTUCKY'S OPERATION 
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. . 
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!' . _, . ." _ ," "Ii ,-. :."~ . '. " • : I .~ / ,'.' ., I 
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First Year's Goal 300,000 (RoundedJ 

SEITDI GDILI-FIRST YEIR 
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APPENDIX:. 
KENTUCKY CRIME CHECK 
PUBLICATIONS AND MATERIALS 
All materials are free and can be obtained by calling 
the Office of Crime Prevention (800) 372-2994 
pamphlets & Brochures 
What to Do Before the Burglar Comes 
Security Begins at Home 
A Preventive Approach to Burglary In Kentucky 
Operation Identification 
Neighborhood Watch 
Shoplifting, Another Word for Stealing 
Bad Checks, Theft by Deception 
A preventive Approach to Rape 
Counterfeiting (U.S. Treasury Department) 
Coloring Book for Grades 1-3 
Shoplifting is a Crime (teenagers) 
Baby Sitter'S Guide (teenagers) Display Booths 
Crime Prevention Is Your Beat, Ten foot wide, Illuminated 
Too (poster) plexiglass overlays, inter-
Kentucky Crime Check Iron-On changeable on: operation 
Junior Crime Prevention Officer Identification, Residential & 
1.0. Card Commercial Security 

operation Identification 
Materials 
Electric Engravers 
Warning Decals 
Property Record Form 
Participant loan Agreement 
Form 

35mm Color Slide 
Presentations 
Residential Security 
Shoplifting 
Bad Checks 
Operation Identification 

Posters 
Operation Identification 
Shoplifting (two styles, 
four sizes) 
Criminal suspect Identification 
Chart 

outdoor Advertising 
Billboard paste-ups 
Operation Identification 

Radio & Television 
Commercials 
Selected 60, 30, and 10 
second spots 

Bumper stickers 
operation Identification 

Newspaper Ad Mats 
operation Identification 

Monthly Newsletter 
Crime Check News 

16mm Color Movies 
Thirty-three films are available. 
See Descriptive listing which 
follows on next page. 

Burg,a~S hna,dteentification 
operatlO 
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CRIME 
PREVENTIOIll 
FILMS 

16 mm color films are available for loan to police agencies, civic 
clubs, business organizations and schools. To borrow a film please 
call Office of Crime Prevention toll free (800)372-2994 at least 
two working days in advance of your showing schedule. Films 
will be sent and picked up by UPS at no cost to you. 

RESIDENTIAL SECURITY 
TARCET FOR TERROR-18 min. 
Depicts the results of a violent residential burglary followed by 
a security survey and comprehensive suggestions for bette!' 
safety for the homeowner. Demonstrates gOOd locks, doors, 
wIndows, and lights. 

INVITATIONS TO BURCLARY - 20 min. 
Raymond Burr narrates this film which illustrates how people 
create the opportunities for burglaries to occur, and what 
security devices and procedures can be used to prevent such 
crimes. 

NEICHBORHOOD WATCH - 20 min. 
On home security; narrated by Scott Brady. Covers Operation 
10, locks, windows, lighting, alarms, and, sliding glass doors. 

CRIME IN THE HOME - 20 min. 
Demonstrates effective means of protecting yourself and your 
property. Covers doors, windows, locks, guns, confrontation, 
property identification, empty homes, etc. 

PERSONAL SECURITY 
RAPE ALERT- 17 min. 
On rape prevention; simple self-defense tactics. what to do if 
confronted with several different sittlations; or what to do if 
the rape actually occurs. High School and Adult. 

LADY BEWARE-16 min. 
Shirley Jones narrates some Of the precautions and defense 
methods women can use to protect themselves from attack 
at home or away. 

CRIME IN THE STREETS-18 min. 
On all types of crime found on the streets and how to avoid 
them. Illustrates pick-pockets, purse snatching, rapes, robberies, 
etc. High School and Adult. 

BADYSITTERS CUIDE - 10 min. 
Demonstrates what babysitters should do while babysitting. 
Excellent for teenage girls. 

RAPE: A PREVENTIVE INQUIRY-17'Y:z min. 
Produced in cooperation with the San Francisco pOlice ~)epart
ment's Sex Crime Detail; actual rape victims, convicted rapists, 
and sex crime investigators discuss rape and how to prevent 
or deal with it. 

HOW TO SAY NO TO A RAPIST AND SURVIVE - 52 min. 2 reels 
Frederic Storaska's lecture on rape, recorded before a college 
audience, presents his theories on the subject, along with 
suggestions for preventing and handling rape situations. Junior 
and Senior High School and above. parental consent recom
mended before viewing by high school age girls. 

ARREST AND SEIZE-16 min. 
A Walt Disney Production on the legal aspects of arrest and seizure. 
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A HITCHHIKE-17 min. 
A Walt Disney proquction demonstrating the danger in hitch
hiking, particularly for teenagers. 

MUCCERS-15 min. 
A Walt Disney Production showing the consequences of street 
offenses, robbery and armed assault. 

THE PLEA-15 min. 
A Walt Disney production on the consequences of hit/run 
behaviour when driving. 

VANDALISM 
THE CLUBHOUSE-10 min. 
On property damage and vandalism. For elementary children. 

FRAUD 
SENIOR POWER-19 min. 
A film for the Senior Citizens. Depicts several aspects of crime 
against the elderly. 

ON CUARD BUNCO- 26 min. 
Demonstrates various common frauds and confidence games, 
and the way people can avoid becoming victims. 

BUNCO BOYS - 21 min. 
Demonstrates various common frauds and confidence games, 
and how they may be avoided. 

CRIME PREVENTION CONCEPT 
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE - 28 min. 
Created in cooperation with NCPI, this film illustrates the con
cepts of crime prevention. Aimed at encouraging law enforce
ment personnel and private citizens to reorient their thinking 
away from investigation after-the-fact toward working 
together for effective prevention strategies. 

INTRODUCTION TO CRIME PREVENTION - 23 min. 
Illustrates why crime prevention is necessary; how crime pre
vention techniques can reduce or remove crime; and describes 
criminal opportunities and methods, particularly relating to 
burglary. 

The follOWing films are classified, and may be requested by 
business or commercial groups through a pOlice department only: 

COMMERCIAL SECURITY 
Shoplifting: 
THEY'RE OUT TO CET YOU - 12~ min. 
Demonstrates how shoplifters operate and what preventive 
measures can be taken by small businessmen to reduce shop
lifting losses. 

IT'S A CRIME - 20 min. 
On shoplifting of several ~ypes of business. 

THE SHOPLIFTER - 20 m;n. 
Depicts techniques used by amateur and professional shoplifters 
and how much Of this could be prevented by alert employees. A 
convicted shoplifter displays shoplifting methods under actual 
conditions. 
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SO I TOOK IT - 10 min. 
Shoplifting film, good for elementary children. 

SHOPLIFTING, IT'S A STEAl- 20 min. 
Deals with the teenager and is good for PTA'S and parents. 

STICKY FINGERS - 18 min. 
A training film on shoplifting prevention for employees of retail 
establishments. starring Mike connors. 

RIP OFF-18 min. 
A practical film on commercial burglary. Starring Henry FOnda. 

THE RIP OFF-15 min. 
A Walt Disney Production on teen-age shoplifting and its 
consequences. 

Bad CheckS: 
THE PAPERHANGERS- 28 min. 
Check fraud is explored in this film directed to businessmen and 
their employees. The film shows how most bad check passers 
can be stopped by an efficient check cashing procedure. 

Internal Pilferage: 
IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU -15 min. 
points out situations and procedures wllich encourage plant 
pilferage by employees and how to minimize opportunities for 
such thefts. 

THE INSIDE STORY - 15 min. 
Illustrates steps which can be taken to limit or prevent plant 
pilferage by employees. Directed at the small businessmen, the 
film emphasizes that even old trusted employees can be guilty. 

Credit card Fraud: 
HOT CARDS - 30 min. 
on credit cards and how they can be misused after being stolen. 

Robbery: 
ONCE UPON A ROBBERY - 15 min. 
What to do if confronted with a robbery; how to act and what 
steps to take to help the police. 

INTRUSION CONSPIRACY - 20 min. 
For employees, tenants and management in the office en
vironment. Prevention of theft, burglary, assault and indus
trial espionage. 
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STE:AlING 
ANOTH-E:R WORD 
fOR SHOPUmNG 

'Where;) person wilfUllY concealS unpurthased 
goods In a store, the law presum~ that he 
Intends to steal the goods!' 
Kentu(kv RevM<i sratut~ 1113-234111 

IItCi'iME 
~CHECK 

'--~--------.---I. 1 

SH~PlIFTCRS ·Whe,e. pe"o". ",lfUIiV , I c" conceals unpurchaSCCf 
gOOdS In:l Store. the law 

WILL BE: pr(!$umes th3the Intends 
to s~'1 the good<" 

PR S€CUTE:D .~:::::"' 
JlFJi!III'CU:VCJllt65rc«:'~(]'1c.xEl'1GfTCtf(I~~ CHECK 

STE:AlING 
ANOTH€R WORD fOR SItOPl.lfTING 
"Where. """"" wIIfu!IV conce.~ ~ 
\lnpUrth>sed gooOs In 3 store. 
:e!:~~~~~" C~R'IME 
lCenruckVRevtsedStilMes.4S32~11I CHECK 

SH Pll~T€RS 
WILlB€ 
SE:CUT€D 

A FIRM POLlCV OF TH-IS STORE: \3- It\W €NFORC€M€Nf OFFlClt\lS 
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"Where a person wilfully 
concea~s unpurchased 
goods in a store, the law 
presumes that he intends 
to steal the goods." 
Kentucky Revised Statutes, 433.234 (1) 
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·CII'iME ~CHECK 

socl.1 SecUrity # . 

Mark your valu.bles and keep 
this record In • "fe place. 

AUTOMOBILE. MOTORCYCLE, SCOOTER 

BICYCLE 
"'J~~ COlOr lit' No Frilme NO 

Bli ~ 1,,..------>. 
GUNS 
taTlbl!r 

§ 1 1 
TELEVISION, RADIO, STEREO, TAPE 

RECORDER, ETC. 

OPEAATION 'IPENTIFICATION SECTOR 
LOAN ~QR.EEMENT FORM 

1, SECTOR NAME; ~ __ CODE NUMBER: ~ ___ _ 

2, UlJt1IbM 01 Eng'lJvo/a: _.~ ,3.'Gtrt.\'Nurnbffll '~ __ .IO ~~ __ 

04, Number of Urge Doellta 'nued!__ 5. Numbe, 01 Small Docal.: ~ __ _ 

5. D:I!t1o'lo.n. ___ . __ ---:--' e: tlale'O(,ft~,:,rrr.: ___ \_·_",,,,,,,,,,, r-~ 

1. Othor Material, Iuu!id (Spol;lfyqu.nll1y and lipe): -J,.... __ • _~_;.;' ',-,-,:-,-= ~'_ . 
.. -

, TERMS OF AGRetMEN~ ., '- .; '·r" 
In consldoratlon 10; thlt loan ot' the .. enoflrVllfa and luuanC& ot otMI malorlllit-, 1.,.,111' k~P 'ame\Jndor 
m'l conlroll!.lllllllmo', Md heloby IIglee 10 make \hem nVllllllble \0 .. uen !osIdo"! •• b\nolnM'6M, lind 
non-prout corponUl!lt'Il within tho Cornmonwo,lIIth 01 KIt"I' ..::ky Ih.llOqUlllt their use In accordanctl wUh 
thlt Konluclly Opetallon IdenllUeatlon Program, 

SoelorCodll: _,.._ .. ~ _~_ 

EM,,-yet Id.nt!llcaUo!\NurnbQt!~~/ __ 

NCIC Number 01 Law E"rOteemefil AgariC)': __ --'c-. 
J To be eornpleh'ld by 1 1I\Ma11'2,lnv 0Ille\8\ 

NamaoIBorrow&r!T __ '_"_: > tpl'U'Jffin\'''~;-;:';;:'';-' ---

Addl~':--'--(i;;;!J ,'/ fCIrt}:' "")., .... ~i~~I' ~: -\ . ,\ I '.! llII;eoatl 

.">lel.,,,', 'soclals.,~"JIfN'''bor.dtlo,LtJ b:,PDO,P; t,,' '\\L~ 
For BUllnou, KY~~ T.)C Nu!"ber~ __ r;::7:l.-~"'7 t IJ'1 r::: c .... :J [1/7 
t~~~~~~~u~s~n~~~~tr~~~I~·~(l.'"" ',1"1 t/"t: I L. ::,~; ,-,j tJ\~ 

I will U'o thla or,gltlvor 101 tho lole purposo 01 pllftlc:llJallng /n Operation IdotuJrleaUon; I /toroo to 
roluln ums within ~~ __ .~_ dara altor dalo olloen; I agreo 10 malk. my property, upon comprotlOn or 
'WttI~.h I "'11\1 b1l tnu1Ic;t OperAtiOn IdenUllell.!lon Docals. 

DISHWASHER, STOVE, MIXER, 
TOASTER, REFRICERATOR, ETC, 
rt~m 

CAMERA, BINOCULARS, SPORTINC 
(lOODS, SEWING MACHINE, WATCHES 

rt~m SerLllNQ 
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HY KENTUCKY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ON CRIME PREVENTION 
Chairman - Bob payton - Jefferson County police Department 
Vice Chairman - Ron Sheets - Kentucky Retail Federation 

PERSONAL SECURITY 
Barbara Bateman, Young Women's Christian Association, 
ChairNoman 
Virginia Baldwin - Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs 
Thomas Bridges - Covington Police Department 
Don Gaskin - Lake Cumberland Regional Crime Council 
William Gesser - Owensboro Police Department 
Harold Hiteman - covington Police Department 
Donald Lynch - Covington Police Department 
Don Patterson - Kentucky State Police 
Allen scharf - Kentucky state Police 
Major Donald Silveria - Provost Marshall's Office, Fort Campbell 
Marilynne Snook - Agricultural Experiment station, U.K. 
Mrs. Oscar Sowards - Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs 
Glen Walton - Kentucky State Police 
Larry Wilson - Hopkinsville Police Department 

COMMERCIAL SECURITY 
Jack voige, Kentucky Board of Pharmacy, Chairman 
Ralph Bailey - Bowling Green Police Department 
Haskell Borden - Kentucky State Police 
Jerry Crowder - Covington police Department 
Dennis East - Bowlin~ Green Police Dep;3rtment 
Paul Eifert - Covington 'police Department 
Jack Evans - Kentucky state Police. 
Jack Farley - Office of Public' Defender 
O. C. Foster - National Crime prevention Institute .. 
wayne Howard - Safety & Security Dept., Fayette county Schools 
David Lykins - Kentucky state Police 
Bob Mitchell - Jefferson County Police Department 
steve Owen - Kentucky state Police 
Larry Peterson - Louisville Police Department 
Thomas Porter - Newport Police Department 
John Southern - Louisville Police Department 
Kenneth Talley - Jefferson County Police Department 
Bill Thomas -Bureau of Training, Ky. Department of Justice 
Robert Wade - Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Carl Yates - Louisville police Department 
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CRIME REPORTINC 
Marshall Dunkin, Mayfield Police Department, Chairman 
Walter Adcox, Kentucky state Police 
Harold Bargo, Kentucky state Police 
Frank Burch, Paducah Police Department 
Aries Hale, Kentucky State Police 
Jack Holman, Ft. Mitchell pOlice Department 
Eugene Hutchinson, Kentucky State Police 
David patterson, Kentucky state Police 
Ron Pregliasco, Louisville Regional Crime Council 
Leo Reynolds, Kentucky Department of Justice 
William starks, Kentucky State Police 

RESIDENTIAL SECURITY 

Carl Ruh, Northern Kentucky, Co-Chairman 
William Reichert, Louisville Police Department, Co-Chairman 
Ernest Bivens - Kentucky State police 
Lonnie Byrd - Ahrens Vocational Technical High School 
Deek DeCamillis - DeCamillis, Inc., Builders 
Ed Haddox - Lexington Metropolitan Police Department 
Lewis Hankins - Kentucky state Police 
Gene Hicks - Kentucky state Police 
David Jackson - Kentucky Department of Education 
Dan Keller - safety & Security Department, University of 
Louisville 
Donald Lee - Lexington Metropolitan Police Department 
Kenneth McDowell- Carrollton pOlice Department 
James McRae - Kentucky State Police 
Charles C. Oldham - Louisville, Kentucky 
Roger O'Neil- WAVE T. V. 
Brett scott - Kentucky Department of Justice 
Dave Schultz - covington Police Department 
Thomas schwartz - Boone County Police Department 
Jesse Shipp - Kentuck'y Farm Bureau 
Mrs. Jesse Shipp - KentuCky'Farm Bureau 
Frank Stanley, Jr. - Louisville Defender Newspaper 
Sam stewart - Kentucky state police 
J. L. Thomas - Lexington Metropolitan police Department 
David Thompson - Juvenile Court Judge, Louisville, Ky. 
Helen Worthington - Kentucky Department of Education 
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MODEL BURCLARY SECURITY CODE 
STUDY COMMITTEE 

Co-chairmen: 
Anthony Eardley, Dean, School of Architecture, University of 
Kentucky 
Harry Saxe, Dean, Speed scientific School, Universitv of Louisville 

Members: 
James Baker, Legal Counsel, Kentucky Department of Justice 
Barbara Bateman, Executive Director, YMCA, Louisville 
Ray Butler, contractor, Frankfort 
Don Campbell, Executive Vice President, Kentucky Retail 
Lumber Association 
Richard Cartuyvelles, Associate Director, Kentucky Office of 
Crime Prevention 
Deek Decamillis, Home Builders Association, Louisville 
Don Dentinger, Associate Director, Kentucky Office of 
Crime Prevention 
Marshall Dunkin, Chief of police, Mayfield, 
Paul Eifert, Commander, Crime Prevention Bureau, Covington 
Frazier Faulconer, Assistant Fire Marshall, Frankfort 
o. C. Foster, Deputy Director, National Crime Prevention 
Institute, University of Louisville 
Harry Games, President, Bluegrass Locksmiths, Frankfort 
Carlton Godsey, President, American Architects Association, 
Louisville 
Mac Gray, Director, National Crime Prevention Institute, 
University of Louisville 
Charles Kragel, Independent Insurance Agents Association, 
Lexington 
Wes Logsdon, Past President, Home 'Builders Association, 
Louisville 
William MCinerny, Assistant Director, National Crime Prevention 
Institute, University of Louisville 
Bob payton, Commander, Crime Prevention unit, Jefferson 
County Police Department 
William Reichart, Administrator, Crime Prevention Bureau, 
Louisville Division of Police 
Carl J. Ruh, Crime Prevention, Northern Kentucky 
Ronald Sheets, Vice President, Kentucky Retail Federation 
George Siemens, Jr., Representative, 40th District 
Warren Southworth, State Fire Marshall, Frankfort 
J. L. Thomas, Commander, Crime Prevention Bureau, Lexington 
Metropolitan Police Department 
Henry Vance, Legislative Research Commission, Frankfort 
Jack Voige, Executive secretary, Kentucky Board of Pharmacy, 
Frankfort 
Don Wallace, American Architects Association, Lexington 
A. D. "Danny'" Yokum, senator, 37th District 

Consultant to the Committee: 
Wilbur Rykert, President, National Crime Prevention Council, Inc. 

KENTUCKY OFFICE OF CRIME PREVENTION 

William O."NeW'man, Dir.ector 
Donald A I')entlnger, Associate Director 
J. L. Thomas, Associate Director 
Paul Eifert, Technical Assistant 
Bob payton, Technical Assistant 
Dryden Neill, Administrative Officer 
'Ronald'Groeber, Administrative Officer 
Judi Turner, A~mlnlstrative Secretary 
Rita Soard, Clerk stenographer 
Bebe Hamel, Clerk Stenographer 

227 Broadway 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 

(SOO> 372-2994 
(502) 564-7370 
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